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DEFENDS SECOND M A R R I A G E S -

Special to the TIM as.

CHICAGO, III , Jan. 9—Rev. P. 8.
Benson, dean of the Baptist Ministry in
Chicago, who is a widower, is about to
'marry Mrs. Edith Boyden, a wealthy
widow. When asked today : " What is
your opinion regarding a second marriaee?" he replied :
" I believe in then}. Of course, a
man who has experienced &.n unhappy
first marriage would not, as a rule, be
fool enough to try a second venture. But
how different is it with the man who has
known the joy* of one happy married
peri d. He desires to create for himself
a similar condition, a second state of
bliss. A man cannot pay his first wife
a higher compliment than by taking unto
himself a second helpmeet.
"If a deceased wife is happy in
heaven with Christ and the angels, would
she not, as a matter of course, desire to
flee her former husband happy here on
earth? Would it not add to her happiness ?"
CHEAP DIET FAILS

Special f the TIMES.
CHICAGO, III., Jan. 9.—An attempt
to apply college theories of living to praoj tioal life has Jailed, wi'h disastrous results
for Julius Filmor, ot 188 Market street.
Finding a table of figures prepared by
Mise Katherine Davis, at the University
of Chicago last summer, for the benefit of
the University dames, which showed how
A family might live on $1 a week and
grow fat, Mr. Filmor smght to introduce
a 17-eent-a-day fare into his own household.
Mrs. Filmor, however, was unable to
keep within the limits prescribed by -Miss
Davis, and after disputes, in which the
police aoted as peacemakers, Filmor disappeared. He was arrested today, and
is in a cell, while the neighbors are helping to feed his family.

Abram E. S u y d a m , of
Franklin Park, Tells His
Family of His Approaching Death After Taking
Strychnine.
Abram E. Suydam,a resident of Franklin Park, committed suicide in a rather
sensational manner at his home last night.
Suydam was 72 years old and resided
with his family. He had been ill, but
last night ate supper with his nephew's
family, where he lived. He showed no unusual excitement and giving no indication
of anything being wrong about him. Just
after supper while be was still in the
midst of his family he calmly said, "I
guess I'll die soon, for I have taken
strychnine."
The
words
startled
his family and Suydam apparently
enjoyed the effect they had upon them.
They believed him and lost no time in
despatching on of their number after
Dr. Ten Eick. When he arrived Suydam was still conscious and started to
converse with the physician. Then he
suddenly collapsed and was dead within
so hour. No cause hes been assigned
for his rash act except despondency.
The deceased placed the strychnine in
anfapple which he ate just before supper
time. He was a bachelor and his nephew,
at whose home he died, is John Suydam.
The funeral serv oes will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Undertaker Quackenboss, of this city,
has charge of the funeral arrangements
of the deceased.
Had^Slnews of His T,eg Wrenuhetl.

SISTERS INDIGNANT
Contradict Statement in a I^ocwl Paper
That I>encl C h i l d Was Taken A w a y
Wrapped In Clothing.

The sisters of St. Francis, who have
charge ot the Eastern avenue orpanage,
are indignant at 'he statement io a local
paper last night, >o the eff ot that the
dead body of the child that died there
was taken an ay wrapped in clothing.
The Mother Superior states, as th e
TIMES seid last n i ^ h t , that the body wa
properly inclosed in a coffin secured from
a local undertaker and was sent away, in
a ret-pcc'able manner in a carriage and
with a burial permit from the Home physician.
The TIMES'S story last, night gave all
the details of the occurrence correctly,
except that the ceffin was not, returned.
That feature of tf^e i-tory was received on
the same authority as the rest of the account, and was published in good faith,
but this morning further investigation
proved our informant to have been wrong
in that one particular.
A Third Call Kor Firemen.

Liberty Hose Compony and Phoenix
Engine Company No. 3, received still
alarm calls last night at 9 20 o'clock announcing that smoke was issuing from
different parts of the Free Library building on George street. iVhen toe firemen arrived they found the smoke all
right, Investigann showed that the
flues in one of he chimneys were stopped
up and this causad the smoke. There
was no other fire.

Fell W h i l e Attempting to Board a Trolley Car for Hi» Home in PUcatawuytown.

-
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S. SCHEDER
The Leading Grocers and Butchers in the Btate.

Oliver Martin, of Pisoatawaytown, was
hurc by falling on the pavement while attempting to board a trolley oar at Albany
and Little Burnet ttreets, at 8.30 o'clock
last night. He struck on his head aod
received a severe scalp wouod. He was
taken to the hospital in a coach, bat was
able to go home later.

Offer these Special Bargains for

;Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday.!
;SNAP8 and NIC NACb—Fresh Ginger Snaps or Nic
Naca, Ib
£SOAPS— Large cakes good Laundry Soap, 15 cakes
£HAM8—Best sugar cured Gal. Hams, Ib
r£ BONELESS BACON—Honey cured Bom less Break
fast Bacon, Ib
t OR A.NGES- Large California Oranges, sweet as
honey, good sized oranges,
' 18 for
r^•STEAKS or KO AST—Tender and juicy F teaks or
roastp, ,lb

Charles Lombardo, 16 years old, disappeared from bis home, at 270 Redmond street, on Sundayafternoc n. Yesterday ihe^p19!fbB"were notified and sent out
a general alarm for him. Last night he
again appeared at bis father's house, all
begrimed and covered with coal dust, lie
said he had been to Pennsylvania and
back on some coal trains.
Robbed Man Who Befriended

James firewater, colored, of 144 Hale
street, reported to the police this morning
that be had been robbed by another
colored man whom he had taken into his
home last week. The man took with him
Brewfcter'solothiug and his wife's set of
fura
The thief is six feet tall, 35 years
old and of a copper color.'

25c"

^TEAS—Any flavor, sold by Tea stores at 50c and
60c Ib, our price
|WASHING POWDER—Large pkg Washing Powder
: POTATOES -Fine cooking Potatoes, £ buehel

COAL

COAL

Dig Vein behlgh Coal.
Full weight and best quality
guaranteed.
TON.

*

; APPLES- Best eating and cooking Apples, i bushel

Egg,

? FLOUR— Christian's XXXX Minnesota Patent
Flour, best in the world, barrel
: EGGS-Good Ireeh Eggs, dozen'
J COCO A- Walter Baker's, or Huyler's Cocoa, can
* CITRON, ORANGE or LEMON PEEL, Ib
^ MIX ED NUT^ All new, Ib

Stove,
Nut,

4.75:

The Greatest Meat and Grocery Concern in New Jersey.
283-287 Burnet Slreet, N. B. N. J.

Htm.

-

$4.76

-

- 4.76
- 4.76

No. 2 N ^ t

-

375

NOTICE : With every delivery two
weight tickets are sent, one /or customer's re-tentiou, one Id returned with
driver, and every customer1 is welcome
to send a^y of my teams to toe City
Scales at any time fo verification of
weight.
The quality of my 3084 s guaranteed
to be the beet hard / ebigh, bright, free
from slate and Qon- oliokering. A trial
ton will convince one of its great superiority. The puolio ia invited to
come to our yard and inspect the coal
in sheds.

Raritan Coal Co.,
ROBERT E. KO88, Manager.
Commerce Square.
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COAL

COAL

PRICK

Two Cents

GIRLS SWAPPED MEN.
But Kept the Original Riff- The Mean
Trick Played Upon Two Xew Brunwlck Gallants.

Events of Interest Among There are two young men in New
Local Secret Societies.
Brunswick who are thoroughly convinced
Lodges and secret societies were ex
tremely active last night with inspections,
installations and other special gatherings,
each of which were attended by sooia
features that made tnem very enjoyable
for those who were eligible to attend
Some of these events are noted below.
Temple Coinmaml<M\v.

The annual inspection and review, fol
lowed by a barquer, of Temple Commandery, No. 18, K. T., was held in
Masonic
Temple
last night and
was a highly entertaining affair. Fortysix knights of the commandery were in attendance in full uniform and they had as
guests a number of the grand officers,
including Daniel W. Deooarest, of Newark, generalij^mo ; D. C. Aiams, ot
Plainfield, grand captain general and inspecting offijfcr; Rev. G. C. Maddook, of
Trenton, grind prelate; Jacob Kirkner,
of Plainfield, grand standard bearer ;
William Carman, of Metuohen, grand
sword bearer.
Sir Knight Shaper, of
Little Falls; Commandery, New York,
and Sir Knight AeaColyer, of Plainfield,
were also present. After the inspection
all sat down to an elaborate" banquet
Masonic Benefit Association.

Patriarchs to South Amboy.

that a sporting life isn' t all it's cracked up
to be. There are two sweet, innocent
young girls in Milltown who think that
good things muat be worked to the limit,
and there is |a liveryman v&ho is trying to
collect a _ bill for | carriage hire under
conditions that would give Solomon nervous prostration.
All of which is the outcome of an episode that occurred some days ago, but
ot which the details have just transpired.
Not so many moons a£O the young men
who were the heroes—or victims—of the
adventure, arranged with their fair Milltown charmers to go for a drive, the
drivo to be to a well known hostelry on
the Old Bridge turnpike, where refreshments might be obtained prior to the
homeward trip.
_,The party started off in the afternoon,
paired off niaely. The lady with the numerical name had the front seat with the
blonde gentleman from this oily, while
the back seat was occupied by her friend
and his friend.
Arrived at the hotel that had been
selected as the objective point of the
drive, the girls disclaimed any desire to
t>e refreshed.
" We'll sit in the carriage and wait for
you if you want to gi in to get a glass of
soda water or a bottle of ginger pop,
they promised.
And the youag men went.
Hardly had the doors closed upon
them before the lady on the front saat was
overmastered by a consuming desire to
try her skill as a whip. She gathered the
ribbons, chirped to the horse and the pair
drove down the road. The girls may

A Claan'Sweep Sale
of Overcoats,

Twenty-two members of the Patriarchs
Militant, I.t 0. 0. F., went to South
Amboy last night where they were guests
of General Morgan L>dge, I. 0. 0. F.,
Clean-sweep sale prices which yon
at its aonufcl installation. District De- must
admit are unusual, and admitting
puty William H. firooka, of Jamesburg, ;hat much, how oan you let such an
installed, the officers, the ceremonies be- ipportunity pass unheeded.
ing followed by general sociability.
Rogers Council, C B I,.

On account of the unexpected illness
of State Deputy Chancellor J. H. Manning of tf«ww<ki; wjto was. to have aoted
as installing officer, and his inability to
be present, the installation of the new
officers of Rogers Council, No. 203, C.
B. L , which was to have been held last
night, was postponed for two weeks.
Many members, however, attended
the 27th semi-annual meeting in the
Post Office building and had a pleasant
time socially. A. V. Harding made one
ot his best speeches and other numbers
of the programme included piano selections with songs by Thomas Mullin,funny
stories and witticisms by Edward J.
O'Connor; songs by Edward J. Tomney;
funny stories by the Conley Brothers;
recitation by John MoUormiok.
A
large audience was present. Refreshments were served duriog the evening.
Ahwaga Tril»e.

Travelled on Coal Trains.

;.CQEflJEE»-Try. Signer's Premium Java Coffee, only

INSTALLATIONS

The eighteenth annual meeting of the
Masonic Mutual Benefit Association, of
We will close our store at 6.SO p. m. Satur this oity, was hejd last evening at the
days eicepted uurll further notice.
office of Robert G. Miller, on Cburoh
street The following cffioers were elected:
Try and do your shopping President, Joseph H. March, of Palestine
before this hour; we will make Lodge;
vice president, Robert W. Helm,
it pay you to buy your clothes of Union Lodge ; secretary and treasurer,
now.
Robert L. Hoagland, of Palestine Lodge;
We have taken all our Men's Directors, John F. Moore and M. F.
Troafers that h»ve been selling Viokery, of Union; E N. Bedford aod
D. Iredell, of Palestine, and L T. Ivef,
for *3 0 • and made them $2 00 of
:
s ol, Conn. Over -$4.000 have
All $7 £0 suits will go at |6 0< ; beenB:paid
in benefits.

James MoCallum, of Church street,
and a member of Phoenix Company, had
a eioew in his right leg badly wrenched
yesterday while going to the fire at the
Jane way button factory yesterday morning. With William Faulkner he got into all boy's $5 and $6 ehort pants
a farmer's wagon to wLioh the hose car- suits at f4.0 '.
DIED READING NOVEL.
riage was being attached. The hones
bpeclal to the TIMES.
Raglan Overcoats, in boy's
started unexpectedly pulling Mr. MoCalNEW YORK, Jan 9 -After sitting up lum out of the wagon and he was caught and men's, we have reduced to
until 2 o'clock this morning to finish in the coils of the rope. Dr. Baldwin is a very low figure
reading Amelia Rives' novel "The Quick now attending him.
SPECIAL-Oar 60c r nlaundered white
and the dead," Mrs. Angeline Suverkrop,
shires, short or^long bosoms, any lergcb s e ve
lln*n bosom, and made of the best New York
a beautiful young women, of 127 Third
Rutgers Notes.
Mills mnslln. lc will pay yon to try one. /
place, Brooklyn, fell dead. When her
F. A. F. Morris, Newton, N. J., wa8
husband awoke he found his wife dead elected president of the Freshmen class
A. Wolf son's Sons,
by his side.
at Rutgiis today, vice J. A. Arrowsmith,
OUTFITTERS^J
Mrs. Suverkrop was 30 years old. resigned. Clarence Kip, of Pasaaio, N.
•v Her husband is a draughtsman. The J., was elected captain of the Freshman
New Brunswick
Saverkrops received a legacy froja En- baseball team.
.,.....!.
Out Trenton Store; • — - l«*9(f* about Christmas.
— - -'
v
*" " Do quit reading and oome to bed," S
In onr New Building,
People's Mission.
her husband begged but she read on unThe services at the People's Mission
7 8. Broad St.
til she rose to her feet and fell in a faint. this week will be Gospel meetings on
I
Dr. Mary Ingraham, who was called, Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings
said death was due to heart failure.
O L I V E R MARTIN HUHTat a quarter to 8 o'clock.

9 1H01.

The public installation of Ahwaga
Tribe, No. 88, I. O. R.M., in Mechanics'
ball, last night was one of the most enjoyable events ever held by the tribe. Members and gueste were present in large
"bumbers.
AFTER GAMBLERS.
Justice Fort Deliver* Strong Charge to
Monmouth.County Grand Jurors.

$5.00
!

or all of the best grades of Overcoats
formerly $12.00 and $15.00.
All oar own manufacture.

SPECIAL SHOE
Fifth
Avenue.
SEE
THAT THIS

TRADt/^MARK

IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.

Klbo Enamel Calf.
Heavy double
sole, extension
edge, hand welt,
low heel.

A new and very swell shoo
is the Special Shoe, introduced this season in our
line of Winter Shoes. It is
made of plump upper
stock, with heavy sole,
wide stitched edge, custom
heel and hand sewed. This
special style is sold at a
special price,

$300.
Look them over.

Harding
&
Sawlti'
s
s
Big Shoe Store.

Newark Clothing Store,
47 and 49 Church St.
Theodore Conn, Prop,
iave fixed it up beforehand, it may have
)een only a chance meeting, but the taot
they had gone far enough only to lose
he hotel behind a clump of trees, when
hey met two dear old friends, men
riends, who were on foot. ^
" Why how-de-do girls." " Well, of
,11 things." "To
see you here."
' W h r e y o u going?" " W h a t a fine
arriage," and so on and so on. Any
ne who has seen a pair of dear girls
meet a pair of Willy b >ys on the Look,
when the. Qlad Eye is working,
an supply the rest of the conversation,
which culminated in an invitation from
he girls to the men to get in and take a
.rive.

Nothing was said of the original good
FREEHOLD. Jan. 9—A sensation was bings, back at the hotel. They out no
created here yesterday by the charge of oe with any of the quartette. They Had
Justice Fort to the Grand Jury in which Jeen.
he directed the indioiment of the Long
The new party of four had a delightful
Branch; gambling decs proprietors and ime. They drove,and they drove. They
the investigation of bribery at the polls. ad dinner at some little place, they had
He said in hts charge :
efreshments at oihor little places, and
"Complaints have come to the Court hey did not return to Milltown until the
of the gambling dens, politely called norse was nearly dead and the clock
clubs, along the seaooast of this county. ands dallied with the midnight hour.
That suon criminal practices exist in any
The deserted gillaotH, after cooling
local tv is due to the supineness or worse heir heels for some time, and fi ially beof the local police authorities. If it be oming convinced that they nad been
true they cannot suppress it, they can I hook Shameful, hoofed it to the nearest
come to the courts and obtain indict- orner from which a trolley could be
ments.
It will not do to say that the ailed and put up oar fare to get back to
grand jury will not indict or the petit
ew Brunswick. As the oar passed Milljury convict."
own they stood on the rear plattarm and
aid cold, cynical things about the swell
IF NOT,
WHY NOT?
iris that lived there and didn't know
Special to THE TIMES.
iOw to act descent with gentlemen.
That is all of the storj, except a little
RICHMOND, Ind., Jan. 9 —George Jarvis, of Rising Sun, has married the hapter that hasn't been finished yet.
mother-in-law of his brother John, thus be liveryman who let out the horae and
making George the father-in-law of his arriage wants his money.
" We'll be tee-totally gol-blinged, or
brother. The two wives are mother aod
daughter and also sisters-in-law. The words to that effect, if we'll pay for a
two children of John are now the step- arriage to take 'some other fellows out
grandohildren of George, as well as his or a carriage ride," say the original
essees of the outfit.
niece and nephew.
"We don't know anything about
Firemen's Nomliinllous.
he charges," say the second pair, the
Several of the fire companies have winning pair, the aces. " We were inmade department nominations this week. vited by our friends and had nothing to
On Monday night Liberty Hose Company io with the hiring of the carriage.''
named these man :
And the queens roll their lovely blae
For chief, Charles Bank; first assist- eves under tbeir long .blood lashes aad
ant, James Kidney ; second assistant, ay "Dear m« ! Y<Ju wouldn't expect
Ira C. Voornees.
adies to pay for anything when there
Last night Protection, No. 5, nomi- were four gentlemen in the party, now
nated as follows :
would you?"
For chief, Charles B a n k ; first assistAnd the liveryman is trying to figure it
ant, James Kidney ; second assistant, all out so that he won't stand to lose.
John Norton.

See Our Shirt Windowo

Just received fifty dozen if
including all sizes of our 2
great 58c shirt. A gar- £
ment made of Wamsutta. o
Muslin, 36 inches long, o
with every improvement o
known in the art of Shirt £
making.
«f
You can't beat it for a v
dollar.

Nevios & co. f

A Present that Lsts
A Life Time.
A Commercial Course at the NEW
BauNswiOK BUSINESS COLLEGE, aa »
CHRISTMAS PRESENT!
'or an earnest boy or girl, will last for
ife, and pay dividends of eight, ten
twelve, fifteen to twenty five dollars per
week. Yon can afford to expend fifty
;o seventy-five dollars to equip your
eon or daughter with such returns in
sight. Wednesday, Jan., 2nd, 1901
will be a good time to enter.

J. W. WILSON, Principal.
The office will be open on Monday,
December 31st, for the reception of
vioitus and registration of pupils.

Kitchenmeister
FLORIST*

First U. V. Church Nv lirv.

POSITIVELY new plays and new ape
oialties. No waits. See Connolly, the
new comedian, formerly at Keith's, New
York and Boston, now with "The
Geo»."

73 Albany Street.
All of the members of the official board
of the First M. E. Church are earnestly
Telephone call 2184*J
urged to be present at a very brief special
SPBOUL-Complete ^a
meeting to be held in the chapel tonight
given
in]funeral.desigaa.
at 9 o'clock,
J»OM A, &TKXI.

